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Some of that rek of clarity is due what we find to he rather indecip icrable web of cross

zetcu nces to 0th documents unaetmea qualiners anu inconsi tent represcmauons In other

instances the responses arc dial ted in manner that makes it difficult or imp wsihle to diseerr

whe her intel has promised complete production in response to our requests or prLelsely

what its response is And there are areas of disagreement on which the parties appea to he

It impasse

set forth below AMDs position on all outstanding issues with respect to InteP

Supplemental Resp nsc begin with general issues of concern and then turn pecific

Deposition lopics Document Requests and Intels responses We ask that intel respond in

writing to each issue identilied so that neither party will nave to gue at the other position we

can resolse disputes if possible and submit the remainder to the Special Master for decision

eraIIssuefectsinIntu1ementalResonse

Intels Retention Custodians and RLprsentation of Complete Responses

AMD has reque ted Intel to repiesent that it will provide complete and eomprel ensi

production in response to AMDs Document Requests as drafted Intel representations arc too

cauatd inuuifid and unclear pi vidc the assurane 1equird ri isu

topic

Ihe first is In els restriction of document production to cc tam Retentn Custodian

As we ive said custodian based document production is acceptable so long is Intel

repieents in writin that uch production will be eon prehensive We are in position to

make independent assessment as to the nature of custodians preserved matenals tl

con pleteness of their files or their document retention practices In it General Respc nse to our

Document Requests however Intel unilaterally has s4ected and stat that it will produce

docur rents flour 17 Retntiun utodaras hated ufl the Supplem nta1 Re hiNt

Intel says it believes that of those Retention Custodians had the most sign fleant roles with

respect to the creation and or implementation of Intel rclcnlzon plan Supplemental

Re pot se at Intel indicates that the other 10 Retention Cu todians ire the individuals in the

lega and II departments of Intel whom Intel has identified to include thr key plavei in the

creation and implementation of the rt tc ntion plan Id at

Irtel ippears be usun these modifiers to limit its production obhgatiot AMDs
document requests and Pafes through 30 of Intels Report and Proposed Remed ition Plan to

vv uch AM must ir pond -- uvr tupres fr hyund Intel iignal retentu pan
Intel Report and Prof osed Remediation Plan at 19 In the lall of 200 In ci diseosercd scm ue

lapses in the implemental on of the cument retention program it des eloped after th action

was filed Ihcsc errors ii cit xndcper imnt oJthc plan itself likewise Intel statement

that the 10 employees include the key players in creation and implementation of the re er tion

plan is not representation that all relevant custodians with respon documents are included

instead intel expressly states that they are not Scc Supplemental Response ni at
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In addition to rctention plan issues the discovery that AMD sc ks and which it is

cntitled includes among other things intormation as to who discovered Intel prcservauon

lapses when that discocry was made what data was lost and what Intel did ii discovering

its prcselvation lapses Intels designated Retention Custodians must thereft re includc the

mdix iduaL who discovered and investigated the lapses in htel preservation schene And the

pic
duction of documents from the cutodi ins must constitute comprehensive respons all of

thc iequcsts is drifted not as modified by these undefined terms Intel has usc

he second sue on this topic is Intels self-adopted timc limitations In xhibit mId

sIt es that it will restrict its search and production of documents to pecific time periods hut fail

to provide any iepresentatior that all documents respon lye to AMDs Iocunent tequests werc

ser received or created within the specified Hr ic periods Notably Intel did not provide such

date restrictions for Almirantearena Winston Kiang Roy Batista oya or Kelly

Wright other than to specify that Ms Almirantearenas and Mr Batista productions will

include documents created only through March 2007 he remainder of the custodi ins arc date

restric cd most of them to two time periods of collectively month over thrce years II cad

icxplained temporal limitations unaccompanied by represcntation that all re ponsrac

documents were sent received or created within Intels self selccted time windo arc not

accep able

11 Intels intent is in fact to provide comprehensive production in response to AMD
Document Requests we assume it Is prcpared to make clear reprcsentation to that elk

bailing appropriate represcntations as to the custodians whom Intel has umlaterally ccted we

cannot be expected to accept Intels custodian-based production sufficient Please conside

making the following representation Intel believes in good faith after reasonable and diligent

invcsfgation th it the Retention ustodians identified on xhibit are II most important

custodians with knowledge of and documents responsive to the mfonnation sought AMD
ausation Culpability Document Requests are believed to have the most doeu nents

responsive to AMD Causation Culpability Document Request are in po sion all

the documcnts wh ch taken together co istitute comprchen ive response to AMDs
iusatk Culpability Document Requests and sent received or created all docunicnts

responsive to AMDs Cans itionl ulpabihty Document Requests within the time frames

specified by Intel in xhibit

Limited Document Production From Certain Retention ustodians

Intel states that as to 10 of he Retention Custodians it will produce ily tin se

documents that are most likcly to contain material non-duplicative inlorinatmon regarding the

ausationCulpahihty requests Supplemental Response at here is either

typogiaphical error in this sentence or it seems obfuscatory What does this mean If it

tcl also state ii at II prodi cc do urnerts cut idc spcthcd tine rinds that contal phr se S03

Supr ni ci tal Raspo sic at 5i hus appears tiar Intel is usini sca cli turns or the wpus of cu todia

docuri cots rather tha revie yin Cii all and plans to hhold othe wi reipt we down its rue beeau

they do not cor lain tl ph ase ur acceptable least without explanatic as to why sho ild cept
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intended to signal that Intel is not conducting comprehensive review of these ten eustodi ins

tiles and then producing all responsive nilteri us tound in them we cannot accept this Picase

explain In all events AMD neither agrees with Intel proposed limitation on the
pu.

ductu

fri these 10 Retention Custodians nor understands how Intel could possibly know without

viewing all the documents which are most likelyto contain respon ie information

Intels ontemporaneouslyCreated Production Limitation

in the majority of its responses to specific requests Intel identifies those Retention

Custodians it believes to have an appreciable quantity of contempoiancouslj. crrakd elevant

uocumems anti states that it is produced uidiui will piuduci dddtilulku wnkmpuluflcu Sly

uratcd nonprivileged responsive documents obtained from those Custodians We not

understand what intel means by this nor why any such limitation is appropri ite rom ill

appearances we have to as. ume that this limitation has been inserted in order to justify

thholdmg responsive documents solely on the basis that they were not contemporaneou. lv

created or to avoid producing responsive docum nts from Intel per onnel who are in po session

of them but did not generate or receive them eontemporaneously In either ease this lirr itation

is unacceptable without sufficient explanation and justification.

Intels Lse of the erm olleetion io Limit it Rcspone Obligatiuti

We are unable to ascertain from Intels Supplemental Response whether and to hat

extent Intel is producing only those responsie documents located the ilection ilso

known the investigation Documents or whether itcl has conducted diligent search for

documents re ponsive to each request whether or not they comprise part of the oUeetion

compiled by Intel during the invc lIgation into it retention issues SuppleInental Response

repeatedly interjects this ambiguity in its xhibit and in resronse to particular requests

leading us to believe that Intel is intentionally limiting its production to only these ollection

documents that were athered be tore AMDs Di eumem Requests were cv srred and whiLli

were not collected with AMLYs requests in mind

Iwo examples will illustrate the problem this poses. Fir AMD Document Request

No request production of Documents sufficient to show the basic form of notice that had

been used in previous Intel litigation as referenced on page of intcls March 20 letter to

the Court Intel originally responded that it would produce responsive documents from tie

llectron. Its Supplemental Response incorporates the original response by reference hut

goes on to identify certain custodians who possess responsive document he problem with all

of this is that based on what you nave told us and what we have seen th re do nut appeai to be

any responsve documents produced to us from the Collection and indeed you stated at our

September 25 meet and confer session that Intel wi not produce those documents And Intel

has responded to AMD Ieposition opic No 10 which seeks information about Intel

Spec fkally it is iter dcd to signa th it Intel dying itirel on hc use of carch cnn to ider tif
rcspor is

natcrialc in tie Custol ans ii cs tid di lai ning its product ml resp
i1 liLies othciwi we not acccpr thi

ii out foul xo anal ion and details
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Ittigatin hold actices in other casc by iefusing to produce itne to testify We arc Ich

theretoie with responsc that might or mignt not be read as promi in compuance hue

evet thing dc yc have wiittcn 01 said refuccc it Please clarify If Intel doe rot ntend to

cor p1 with this requcst as we take to be thc case and as it has thus ir filled to do we arc

cnhit ed to clear atemcnt to that effect rather than promises of compi ance from particular

ource that contains nothing responsive

Second Intels Supplemental Respoi Sc to Documcnt Request No hch seeks

ci cu nents sufficient to describe Intel ticrecf retention process expre sly tates that Lute

will produce documents only from the ollection We ccc no basis for such limitation and

ar fi wondering whether that limitation is intended to avoid providing us rull and comi len

response especially since no Ret ntion ustodians aic identificd

his
pi

thlem is pervasivc Intels original responses prorni ink tiollection

production arc incorporated by reference in lntcls Supplemental Responses to AMD
Iocumcnt Request Nos 10 19 20 2122 24 26 30 31 32 34 35 36 37 39

md We have been rovided with no representations that would justify limiti ug Intel

pioduction to materials contained in the Collection especially now that we have seen that it is

iii less than ads ertis Perhaps this is non-issue In assure that is so we reques that Intel

clarify on request by request basis it necessary that it has searched all potenu tHy responsive

files of thc Retention Custodians has produced all responsive documents located in those files

and has not limited its production to responsive documents found in the Collection

Intels Failure to Identify Custodians and Interjection of Ne Custodians

Iwo issucs irst in contrast to most of its Supplemental Responses Intel did not

identify the individuals who possess the documents recponswe to Document Request No

concernin Intels tiered process to identify and preserve potentially relevant paper and

ecctronic recorus Document Request No 33 teoneerning step takeH by Inte aftei

diseosering its failure to timely provide Litigation fold Notices and Document RequeJ No 38

eoneer ung when and how Intel learned of each of the inadvertent mistakes in implement ution

of its tiered reservation process We request that Intel do so

Second we appreciate that in response to particular request Intel ha identified

document custodians in iddition to those Retention Custodians it lists in xhibit he sc

responses mud new custodians are Document Request No 26 Steve Owen lute sta tha

it will produce one responsive document Document Request No 30 Gorg icch and Bemd

Spr nx Document Request Nos 2o and 37 Mark Friedman Benuit Philippe iaiieh

Dulee Jim Jef Is and May \k ong and Document Request Nos 25 27 and 45 as to hich

Intel promises production from other II sources not yet identified to us

tnt ls response to Loeument Rcque No similar ci or ginaliy om sed od iction on liect

and to pre duce ist of each Custodiar io received ic on ildj notice he Surr mei tat Re por

ineorp rates tht response and thur pror ses cusbd i-based pn due We eann discern and th tJore

request Inte cia fly what do wi ot wi be prod iced ii response to Document Reque Nc
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We cannot tell shat Intel will produce horn these custodians and source or who they

are Ace rdlrgly please si tie wncther intel intends to produce all resp nsivc documents irom

the files of these eight specifically named custodians Please also identify the other 11

sources Intel iefers to md wh it the production wa consist of from those sources We so

wou appreciate Intel providing description of these individuals aid role in Intel

evidence preservation problen as it has done br the Retention Custodians in xhibit

Document Production Deadline

We have asked when Intel intends to complete its production of documents iC5Ofl5RC to

AMDs ausutior Culpdbiuty Document Requts our rricct and o0f ci on ScptcmeLr 25

we agreed not to hold you to the court ordered September 28 production deadline based on sour

assurance that all responsive documents would be shortly forthcoming You later said Intels

production would be completed by Octi ber 12 Subsequently you again pushed back your

expected completion date this time to October Il Ser mail from Richard Levy to James Pearl

md David llerron Oct 19 2007 20 PM Most recently you indicated that your producti

will be complete until metime in December See etter from Richard evy to Mark

Samuel Nov 2007 While we appreciate Intels re review of its productions in light of the

improper redactions it made we do not think another month of delay is warranted or appropriate

under the circumst inees We ask that the production be comp eted no later tha Novmene 15

200 hat represents six week extension of got ated court ordered completion date

Intels Privilege Logs

Just to confirm Intel has now agreed to provide privilege log of all the lnve tig itio

and ausation ulpability documents it fully withheld from its productions 5cr ettcr fliT

Richard to James Pearl Nov 2007 etter from Richard Levy to Mark Samue Nos

2007 or doc iments that it produccd in iedaeted form mt promised to prov de the

header information so that the senders recipients date and subject inatteis would

available these limitations are acceptable to us and we appreciate your efforts ir this regard

Please let us know when we expect to receive the pa ilege logs

tease also rdcnt it AMI en nn Requests to wI ich the document ol Cu Marc lost and Mar

Stainer ar respi rsive since none of the tRetcr tror ustodians are tentro ed ii Intels cii rcsç ii
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IntePs Responses to Document Requests

he following are Document Request over which the parties
have been negotiating in

good faith for the past several months hut as to which we appear to he at ar mpas We

heIiee it appropriate to bring these issues to the attention of the Special Master at the earl est

available opportunity

Document Request Nos 40 and 41 Intel has refused to comply with

IocumeIt Raqest No onearoing Intel tandard corporart evidane precirvatinn pli it

and practices Document Request No concerning IrneN automatic deletion policies and

practices Document Request No concerning how InteLs tutor ratie deletion polic es and

practices have operated iith respect to the email of each Inte ustodian Doe iment Request

No 4C concerning the nature timing and details of Intels prliminary review and

Document Requst No 41 conccrnrng tt nature purpose and timing of the mvestigrtion

reflected in Intels ebruory 22 2007 draft spreadsheet

AMD be ices that Intel should comply fully with these document requests all of whi

dIC di ectly irkvant Inttis duuiianit prcrvtiuri lapses lr1tJ 1t5elf ha put the5e aLter

directly at issue 5cc Intels Report and Proposed Remediation Plan at it

irtentions and plans sere ambitious and laudab Its misstep were the re of hurna terror

lttemptmg ehallen ing task Letter from Richard Ilorwit to the lion Joseph Iarnan at

Mar 2007 LIntel also sen litigation hold notices to hundreds of employees instructing

them to retain all reles ant documents broadly defined including na Ihr bwoeJorm of

no/k had be or used in previous mid hhga/ion hus contrary to Intel sertions ti

information is well within the scope of both the Ordet Regarding Intel bvidenec Preseratio

Is ues entered on March 16 2007 and the Stipulation and Order Bifurcating seov into

Intels vidence Preservation Issues entered on June 20 a007 twhich states that AMU is enritied

to scor cry as to other matters related to Intel evidence preservation issues including that

vhich will enable plaintifis to respond to the assertIons made by Intel at pages 30 of its

Remediation PlanS

We ilso consider the date restrictions that Intel pr po es on its productit of document

ceinmg Intels an dcl Ic policies Docrrnent Request Nos and improper itel prior

practices not just those in this litigation are ielc ant to deter nining whether Intel prescrv lot

plan was as rsponsrble and laudable as Intel proclaimed in pages 30 of its Report and

Proposed Remcdiation Pian Moreover in response to Document icquesr No intel state in

it is ill provide in summary orri the known mailbox retention policie as of May 2kb for each

Intel custodian Do uments Intel has produced show that Intels II Departme it altered maiftox

rc ention policies for Custodians nj/er the tiling of the Complaint fact that is relevant and

potcntia1l contributor to Intel preservation issues hits AMD does not agree to mt

proposed date restrictions
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th respect to Ioeument Requests Nos 40 concerning the nature timing and details of

Intel pre1irninary resie and 41 euncwum thc natur purpose and Lhrung of the

investigation reflected in Intels eb 22 2007 draft spreadsheet Intel has refused to produce

any rsponsive cuments on grounds of privilege In my September 13 2007 letter to you

rovever we offered to accept summaries in the form of interrogatory responses to ti esc

requ sts his would allow Intel to pros4de only the facts concerning Intel di cc very and

investigation of its document preservation issues which are not privileged while witi tic lding

pis
teeted attorney client eommuni anon and core work product Ser RhoncJouknc Rorcr inc

fiomc inc/em Co 32 3d 851 864 Id it 1994 acts are discoverable the legal

inclusi ns regarding those facts are Dl litigant cannot shield from disco er the knowledge

it possessed by claiming it has been communicated to lawyer nor can Ii igant refuse to

disclose facts simply because that information came from lawyer Disclosure of thi

information is expressly required by the ourts March 16 2007 Order which states AMD and

the lass P1 rintiffs have requested Intel to voluntarily disclose the dates on which Intel or it

counsel learned of the preservation lapses failures or deficiencies identified in response to

Paragraphs and with respect to each Intel cu todian he parties shall meet confer to

est ibhsh timetable for Intel disclosure and whether Intel will do so oluntarily or through

discos cry We therefore renew our request that Intel provide factual summaries in espon to

thcsc rests

We seek clarific ition on Intels responses tc the follow ng Document Requests

Document Request No As noted above Intel original response stated that

In wmll produce list of each Custodian who received each litigation Hold notice P1 tell

us whether or not Intel intends to do so now

Document Request No 16 Intel original response incorporated its

Suipicmn ntal Response promises both written summary or document productior and states

that In el continues to arcIi 101 non uupmicative relevant aoeumei ts We take this to mean

that both summary which would he helpful and documents will be produced Plea conf inn

and idertify from or in what souice additional relevant documert have been be rted il any

Document Request No 27 Ihis request seeks documents concermn Intels

di aster recovery backup systems pro ocols and procedurs including backup tape structure and

smgn backup tape rotation schedu es and protocols backup tape retention polices and

practices and backup tape restoration protocols Intels proposed time limitation to 200 and

2006 is ceeptable But Intel recharactenzes this request in way that app ars to be intended to

narrow Is scope and thus avoid production 01 the materials sought ilease state whether anci to

what extent Intel is refusing produce the th euments requested and if so what gu und

Document Request No 45 Intel has responded to this request in the same

manner as it did in response to Iocument Request No By restating
the request ii an

apparent effort to namrow its scope and thus its response burden Please state whether Intel

refusing to produce all rcsponsise documents and if so on what ground


